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SOUND VELOCITY

J. A. Morgan

ON Si02 WGONIOTS

and J. N. Fritz

Los Alams $cientiflc Laboratory

Los Alarms, New MCXICO

INTRODUCTION

Sillcon dioxide, with Its phases having such wldcly differing densities

and with Its complex elastic-plastic buhavior, is a f.lscinatlng rnaterlal

I_or high-prcs~ure experimcnt3tIon. Beca!lse it is a rlajor constltu,>nt of

Lhe earthis mantle an added Interest Is given to data on S102 in pressure

al)d Lcmperature ranges that match those occurring In the mantle. The

;)i:jlll;cring kmrk of Wackerle [I] II;,-Ippcd out the rcspoll~e of Si02 to initial

lo(3dlng. t4uch work has been done since then. Recently, emphasis has been

o;l c.v~mlnlng the properties of the high-;lrcssure state by means of release

r:,lv(?s and l!lcrmal radiation. Grady ct al. [2,3] LILS15CI ovcltaking release

:.:I”A:sto sLudy the bulk rclmsc wave ill the pressure range 22-36 GPa*

e to

n

of SiO .,hockcd into the pressure rallgc h7-67 Cp,l.
2

\k!

rst dlrcct r~scrvation of a longitudinal rclcasc wave in

gh pr(~5Li111”c5. TE.C rrsulting soutld speed data along the
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and bulk velocity measurements for Si02 hava nmnedlate Implications for

composition constraints to fit seismic profiles of sound velocities.

METHOD

The measurements which am described below mploy a device called

the Axially-Symmetric Magnetic (ASM) probe. [5] “I”hi%,Ievice allows

continuous measurement of the velocity of a highly-conducting plane

surface. Figure 1 is a sl.etch of the experimental set-up iiius.trating

the use of the probe. When the accelerating-reservoir Ilght-g.ls (ARLG)

gun (1) is fired an impactor disk of 2024 allminum 6.35-,m-thick by ?8-rww

diameter (2) is driven into a 3-mm-thick Si02 target disk (3). An emf

is induced in the pick-up coil (4) as a result of the [:mtion of the

alumlnum impactor altering the field initially provided by the pul-llilnent

magnet (5). A 75-rim-thick aluminum coating (6) is applied to the free

surface of the Si02 disk. This coating is too ttlin to affect tl~c ,T>tlcm

of the magnetic field (and thus the pi(k-up coil emf) excl?pt briefly

while it is accelerated by the shock v;..vc as it arrives .+t the SiO_, free

surface. The cmf produced fn the pick-up coil by the motion of Lhc surf,ice

of the alumlnum disk 1s ri?corded by an oscilloscope onto film.

in the multiple-gt~ge tcchnlquc u~ed by Grady ct. al. [2,3] i~ (.,lLch”uP

release wave is allowed Lo enter lhrol Jh the ilnpactor syst~’,v or a Taylor

wave from a high explosive systcm is IIsed. In cuntrast, ill L!-, d ;,l.t’~unt

work the relrase wave originates at the free surf:,cc! of LI)C Si02 disk.

Because wc effectively htlvc only a ‘;irlglc gilgc, lic I.,, i”II”It IISC Lhc lmwer -

ful analysis glvcn by rowlcs ~nd Uillii),ls [6] :,IId C(,;)p,:l.~ll\/~~itc

and \/illiamsO [7] t{~l.,~ver, [n t}-,.>l*i!j}i-l)rc!,5urc I.cgion }:llCrC \’.’C ,lrC

working, where the cla%tic wave, trilnsition kmve, and rcmillill~ Prc~Sure
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the free surf~ce is a simple wave,
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nuity, the release wave rmanatlng from

This makes posslb!e an analysis of

our data to obtain both longitudinal and bulk sound velocltleq as wall as

an estir-ate of the Hugonlot elastic limit at pressure. Figure 2 is one

of the records obtained In experiment No. 103. We will use this to illustrate

al I our experiments. Several features of interest are indicated In the

rucord. Region O“ is the cmf ploduccd by tl~c almlnum disk l~oving at constant

velocity be-ore impacting the Si02 disk. At I impact occurs resulting In

a lower velocity and an abrupt ~!ecrcase in the ernf. Note that the velocity

of the alum?num surfac~ after ii.l,:~)ct is LIIC il.~is or particle veIocity for

both the silica and the aluwinum. Region a is a record of the emf produced

by that partfcle vcloclty. The tiny spike at 2 IS due to

at the Si02 rrcc sq.!rfacc as dcscl-il;cd :,bovc. f!~tiisurul;]crlt

bctwccn f(?atures I and 2 .~nd mea~urcmellt of tl~c thickness

the shock arrival

or the time interval

of the Si02 disk

before the cxpei-;ment allow calctll(~tion of lhI? shock velocity. The cmf

after feature 2 is st!ll that due to the particle velocity although some

electrical nnlse from

at 3 .IfIt~5 arc ,arriv,l

free surface at t,hu S

velociLy and thus LIM?

I’CIC,lLC Is available frun LIIC rc~:ord rlc?ar !P:t,tre 5. careful attention to

Lhc dut,~ils of the rarcf,)ct!un i]rrival allow tilne interval measurements

I.]ctr:cen fc’lLures 2 ,llld 3 {Ind 5 LO be l:lrl~!f?. These time int~”r-.als ~crmit

clllculdlion of tllc :.uund vclociti[~s. Figur-c 3 is the vclociLy-tine ~raph

ploduc~”d by an,llysis of the ~rilf..Lil,:e I,:CCI’U .!,(’.lrl in Fig. ?. The features

o’, a, 1, 2, ~, and 5 in~iic;}t,,d on Lllis gI.,1~)11 ,rc a rI,Ip of the corre5pond-

ing]y nur:~hct-cd fcntlll.cs on LIIe ~)scil losc[)pc LI”iII;c. The feature denoted c

IS rxpl,~ln,~d b~lil\/.
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Lb relate the features described in the example experiment above to

Lagranglan y-t diagram shorn in Fig. h. In this diagram region o’ is

stato of the aluminum lmpactor before Impact: o is the state of the

S102 before passage of a shock wave; the region a denotes the state of

both materials after passage of the initial shock wave; region b denotes

that state resultlng from the passage of a longitudinal Iclea$e wave

through state a In the Si02; and regirm c denotes the state resulting frum

passage of a shock wave from InteractIon 3 through region b. Other features

In this diagram are: 1 - Impact of the alumlnum onto th~ slllca disk;

2- arrlval of the shock wave produced at I at the SiC2 free surface;

3 - arrival of the longitudinal rcle=se wave from the silica free surface

at the aluminum-Si02 intcrfntie. Flare 3 a rclrnse wave propagates into

the aluminum and a shock wave propagates back into the silica. This wove

interacts with the buIk release wave at 4. The release wave from 4 to 5

pas:es through the state c,

Si02 disks in several forms were used. One experiment used fused

silica, .Inothcr used “gray novnculite” which contained about 6 wt% Caicilc

and dolomile. Three experiments employed Si02 in the form of ‘%hite novaculite”

which had only a few ppm impuriti~s. Finally two experiments used x-cut

quartz single crystal disks. ARLG gun launch vul~cities varied frwn 4.7 kIfl/s

to 5.9 km/s.

RESULTS

From the particle vciocity vs til,~a rccurd \Jc obtilin Ud, the impactor

velocity; U$, the shock velocity thrmgh the Si02 5WIPIC; up (-~ua), the

particle vcloclty at the lntcrfac~; ~cLs Lhc L,avrangian Solllld velocity OF

the longitudinal release wave; Uc, the ,~articlc velocity of the interface

for state c, and ‘co, the Lagrangian sound velocity l~f the bulk rclcnse WJVC.
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Sh,~ck Velocitlcs were determined by us; ng half-heights on the impact and

pip portions of the curve; sound velocities were

breaks In the curve. In addltlon termination of

LSM probe destruction gave a rough Indication of

determined by using Inltlal

the recording Indlcatlng

the free-surface veloclty.

We show the Interactions and state” (again with numbers appropriate to exp.

no. 103) in the P-u plane in Fig. 5. (Incidentally, although we use the

word pressure and the symbol P It will be recognized that we are really

rufcrring to normal stress.) The density and pressure at state a are

l]Ltained from the usual Hugciniot relations: Pa = o u u and o u05- Pa(u -u )sOsp 5P

.:!;cre Do Is Lhc InitIal density of the sample. The inpactor velocity, Udp

i?nd a known liugonIot for the Impactor: po - 2.789 y/cm2, co = 5.328 km/s,

s = 1.338, y. = 2.o with ~E/3P)vconstant [81- also give the pr~s~ure at

lIM? interface, viz., P
a Al = ‘a Al

(Ud-Up) [c. + S(ud-up)]. Wc have shown

lllrse pressure% as being coincident In Fig. 5. They will not be the same

lI!Ic to cxperililental error, but the agrrcment is quite satisfactory. The

I,:tlsuremcnt of Ud Is the weaker one because it comes from an early region

in the rrcord when the scnsltIvity is IUW. Because of cxp~rlmental require-

1,1’nts a base I inc prel iminary to the record was not obtained. We li~d to

rely on the tr,lce settling down LO baseline after the PICK-UP coil was

ljll~rted. Th,?re vJtls a Sli!jht .nccrtalnty thcrcrorc ~1-2X of full signal)

in the true ?cro volti]~e position- “rhis slight shift causes the Initial

slope of the u-t record to vary consldcrab?y. hci]use the slope should ke

zero for this rcglon we v.cri~ able to “fillo-tune” the position fOr zero volL-

age. This fine-tuning h~s no effect on timing and a very sr:all effect on

particle velocities In tho later portion of the ‘-ccord ;~hcn the signal is

I nrge,
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Lagranglan sound velocities are simply the original sample thickness

divided by the appropriate tim fnterval. The true sound velocity at

pressure can then be obtained from the relation: Pc = po=c. A first wave

arrival Is not obscured by secondary Interactions. Our measurements of the

velocity of longitudinal waves require no corrections and represent the wave

veloclty In state a= The bulk release, however, is propagating Into state b

(see Figs. 4 and 5). The longitudinal wave carries an appreciable pressure

difference with it so we need to calculate the state b parameters. State b

has keen produced from state a by a longitudinal rcloase up to inc!pient

yielding. This state interacts with 2024 A; in stnte a. This results In a

release in the aluminum and a shock in the SiO to state c.
2

Because the

Si02 is going down and up the sanw path on a stress-strain curve it is

reasmable to use the same absolute slope, potcL, in the P-u pi~ne for a+b

arid be. Froma measured u= (see region c on Fig. 3) and a calculated

impedance for 2024 aluminum, (pofcB)Ai, at state a, we get Pc from the

relatlon: (Pc - Pa)/uc-ua) = -(PofcB)A,.

the aluminum although alongltudlnal VC1OC’

appropriate.1 From the cquaiity of the a

Zub - Ua + Uc + (pa-Fc)/(Po*cL) and 2Pb =

(We usc the bulk veloclty For

ty :night be ,.(>i:,~+,h~t nore

b and b~c slopes VJC l~lcn get:

Pa + p= - (Fo~cL)(uc-ua).

Applying the mass jump cr,ndition to the longitudinal release wc obtain:

pa/pb U I + (Ub-Ua)/CL. A further corrcctlo~ to the value ofgcB obtained

should be made since the wave from interaction 4 to 5 is travcllng at

# CL. For the present we iynorc tnls correction b~c,~uscy4 - Y5 is much

smaller than the sample thickness.

The data for the Individual cxperil,lcnts arc prl:si;rltcd in Table i.

There are a variety of m~terlals and not .111 lhc cxperlmcnts conform

to the experimental arrangement we have described so far. in no. 75 the

sample matcrlai was fused sillca and a 0.23 mm 2024 alunlir~tn plate was
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glued to the back of the sample, i.e., between the impactor and tham

fused silica. We expected to measure a base line, up, us and %.

However the field trapped between the impactor and the shim somehow spilled

through and ruined the u measurement. We used the data of McQueen et
P

al. [4] for fused silica to Infer u , Pa, and Pa from us. No. 97 was a
P

standard experiment but the ~-quartz sample was insufficiently electrically

shielded. When the shock emerged from the free surface the noise

generated by the piezoelectric crystal completely destroyed the ASH

probe signal. We only obtained Ud, us and u in this experiment.
P

Subsequent samples have been coated with a 75 nm layer of alL,.linum to

quiet this effect. In no. 108 some noise still manages to get through.

The rest of Lhe cxpcri;:(,nts had the st.~ndard arrangement. Nos. 105 and

107, our highest prczsure shots, nay have suffered from a lack of record-

ing I,ime. This is controlled by the spacing between the free surface

and the ASM probe. We are not ccrtaln what the nature of the signal

traces at the end of nos. 105 and 107 are. They ~iay I>e rrlcilje ‘.:ave

arrivnls as we planned or they may be impact of the silica flcr surf.qce

into the ASM probe a~ we suspect. Only furtllcr (>;<;.erir~cflth~tion will

provide t.le answer,

For uxperimcnts nos. 103 and 108 we can do the analyses for the fol-

lowing bulk \.’ave. Ti~r,e results are given in Table Il.

Our Hu~joniot data in the us-u plane is shown in Fig. 6. WC have
P

also shown the d,~ta points obtained by Wacl.et-lc [11 and Trurlin, et al.[9]

that occur in the region rcprcscntcd. The Iintar fits to the data

obtained by l!cQuccn, e f al. [4] arc also SIIOWn. The sound velocities

we obtained i]lld those Illrasured by Cr,ldy et al. [3] are shown in Fig. 7.

Also lndic,~tcd are the results rrum the ultrasonic work on stishovite
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at zero pressure by Mitzutanl et al. [IO] and by I.iti!.r .Jr,n et al. [Il]t

and the result of OIInger [12] from static hlg~i-prc~<uri~ x-ray l!wasure-

ments.

DISCUSSION

Lur Hugon;~t data lies higher, in a systematic way and outside

of experimental error, than the data of others. The film on the front

of our sample will record the

gap and pin data usually requ

to record a wave arrival. Th

our experiments if there were

main wave, indeed, there are

earliest arrival of any signal while flash-

re a finite motirn of the free surface

s would lead to a higher measured u in
s

some smali precursor in front of the

later “bumps “ in solne of the records which,

if taken to be “ldicativc of a wave arrival, yield fair agrcelnent with

the flash-gap data. Ho~:cvcr, this shortens the time interval for

release-wave travel ,]nd Ictlds to ljni~ccrptably high values for the sound

velocities. We are, at the moment, at .3 loss to explain this discrepancy.

Our data are internally consistent, as shown by the agreement between

pressures uhtained fi-~i~ the direct Us-u mcasurclllcnts and the pressure
P

inferred fro:ll the u
d

~;L~~sUr~llCtlt and the equation Of state fOr 2024 Cillll>lillllm.

The sound velocities we have obtained are in reasonable agreement

with the calculation of

point. This point lies

dispersive longitudinal

CI-CIdyet al. [3] and their highest cxpcrifilcntal

higher than ours as it would if it had any

CU1’~,(JnUnt, however, the t;:o points agree vJithin

the combined experimental crrwl .

We have obtained C’:;CII;IICC for separation of the release wave into

a longitudinal and a bulk co,:l~~oncnt. It is interesting that this
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cmtji:urred ~st clearly in our sample wh; ch nad a 6 wt% carbonate impurity.
,

This could be because this sample produced less electrical noise and

permitted us to identify these features in the record better, or It

could be that the c~rbonate cement around quartz grains arrangement

permitted an arrival at a final shocked state where the silica (now stishovite)

grains had not been subjected to the shearing and layer melting postulated

by Grady et al. [3]. However, we have also seen the wave separation on an

.,-quartz stinple. All our samples were hit hard enough to effect a

ciwIplcte convcr5ion to the high-pressure phase. The higher impact

prc{!uces yielding on a finer scale. If the impact was sufficiently

>tri~ng then indi’;idual disl~?c,~tions could be nucleated and moved.

!l,Y~ur,!Gt,llCo(Js yicl~jing in [!le lower pressure region and homogeneous

Yielding in our pressure rcgIon could explain why we sce wave separation

~:~d Crady et al. do not. As the thermal ?nef-gy deposited through this

~~,,,,f)bcneous yielding iI.crcA5es with increasing Pressure we would exPect

:IIC ,~mpliturle of the longitudinal wave to diminish and eventllally dis-

,Ippcar when melting occurs. The bulk v:.lve we +avc rwasurcd, with the exception

of the one in fused silica, dms not in fact gl’{e us a true cB(P). This

;;,lve is propagating into a raterial whose normal stress has been relieved

by a rel.+tivcly l,~rgc amount (1o.6 CPa in no. 103 and 6.5 GPa in no. 108).

The tri~nsverse stress will have gone duwI, but not by as much. Thus the

wvc i% travel ing into a non-hydrostatic state. Solqe corrections need to

bc made to it,f~,r the usl!al low amplitude qu,~ntitics in CB2 = CL2 - (4/3)c~2.

We shall not m,zie them here in tnls short note. If the state prepared by

the initial sllc.;k wave app aximatcs a hydrostatic state, as we think it

does in this case. then the stress decrc?sc carried by the Iongitudin:!i

‘;Jave is proportional to the Itugorliot elastic limit at this high pressure.
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If we ignore the high values for c from no. 105 and 107 and ~xtr~~~~l.~t~

the trends shuwn In CL and CB we see that the longitudinal component vanishes

at about j~ GPa. This roughly coincides with the transition found by

McQueen ●t al. (4] with their pressure-temperature measurcl~;ents~ Frum

their data the temperature at this pressure would be

from their data the temperatures of our experiments

3000 K (the temperature of the fused silica in exper

about 4200 K. Also

ie in the range 2000 -

ment no. 75 is about

4000 K). The transition found by McQueen et al. could be either an anomalous

melting transition or a transition to another solid phase. On the other

hand if we do not discount the data from 105 and 107 (these give exceedingly

high values, whether they be longitudinal or bulk) and if we interpreted

these data as c
B

values, then we Wuld have a rapidly increasing CB(P)

and a varnishing c
L

at about 60 GPa, The conclusion In this case r,ollld

be that probably melting or perhaps a solid-solid phase transiti~m (wcurrcd

at about 60 GPa.

We have presented

results as though they

resul[s from a variety of samples and treated L:,e

were all the same material. iII the high prcs~lJ e

region each of the samples does go to the same phase although they v,,ry

in temperature at a given pressure bcciluse of a different initial density.

Subtle differences show, and col.nlete curves for a giver; sample type v:ill

be obtained. The electrical quietness of the “gray” Novacul;te sholJld be

exploited. We have not yet gone to the upper limit of pressurv att,lin~ble

wiLii this technique. By using a thinner sample and a

higher impedance, havincj a larger spacing between s,amp’

a larger window for viewing the release wave, and pay

time resolution we expect to extend these data up to

k;arlwar! of

e iind probe i):ld thus

ng some cost in

25 GPa.
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Table 1. Velocities and Derived Values ~rm IIfipact Experimantt

#

exp. no. / ic
‘d

u
s

Pa
‘P L

P●,Al P CL
mater lalsa

kmls GPa g/cm3 km/s

75/A

97/D 4.88

:.15

103/c 4.74

tmc)~

104/D 5.19

t.05

105/D 5.86

t.08

107/D 5.91

tolo

1r18/B 5.31

*.:()

6.67

t.15

0.68

Z.23

6.83

t.06

7.26

t.07

7.57

t.lo

7.88

*.20

7.38

:.20

3.47

2.75

2.14

2.63

:.02

2.85

t.ol

3.25

f.03

3.21

?.03

2.88

t.03

23.0b 51.1

tl. o

48.7

20.9 47.7

~ .3

21. O 54.8

t .4

25.7C 65.1

~ .7

26.3C 66,8

t .2

20.3 56.4

f .3

48.4

47.8

55.1

64.1

67.3

52.2

4.597

4.508

4.320

4.359

4.637

4.456

4.348

ll. ob

t 85

.

12,9

t..2

12.7

~ .3

14.7=

t .4

15.6C

? .6

12.4

t .2

.— —. .-. . .. ——.

a. A- fused silica, p = 2.2c15 g/cm3; B -
0

x-cut a-quartz, p = 2.650 g/cm3;
o

c- a gr / Arhansas novacullte, with 6 wt% of c~lcite and dolomlte as an

iinpurlty, Co = 2.655; D - a white Arkansas novacullte, essentially pure fine

gra

b. Tl)e

t Ud

3n~d ,,-quartZ, ~. - ?.545 g/cm .

vdlues in this COIIII.17 are first wave velocities They arc probably longi-

nal arrival times cxccpt for no. 750 i~here It Is probably a bulk wave.

c, These high values arc suspect. The twperlmental traces were noisy and probe

destructi(jn l:laY Ilavc ~~currcd too early to perfnit a release wave to be

jctectrd.



Table II, Bulk velocities from No. 103 iIIIil 108..-—. .—

exp, nom/ u -u &c
ca B

material

Pc
%

P~ Pb
‘B ‘a-pb

km/s iiPa km/s g/cm3 GPa km/s GPa

103/c 0.25 15.I 40.1 2.823 4.257 36.9 9.43 10.8

lo8/B 0.16 16.6 51.9 3.009 4.304 49.9 10.2 6.5



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. ASH probe on ARLG gun, 2024 alumlnum

Figure 2. Oscilloscope record of OXP. no. 103,
grid.

Impactor on Si02 target.

experINntal trace and calibration

Figure 3. Reduced particle velocity vs.time, exp. no. 103

Figure 4. Lagrangian y-t diagram, interactions and states in exp. no. 103.

Figure 5. Pressure (normal stress) - particle-velocity representation of the
interactions and states in exp. ~o. 103

Figure 6. us-up Hugoniot curves for Si02.

Figure 7. 5ound velocities vs pressure for S102.
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Y-T Diagram for Experiment No.103
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